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Recent years， information technology pervades in all walks of life. Many 
enterprises have made use of information technology in the office and managements. 
Especially as the developping enterprises are becoming stronger and the number of 
staff is increasing，and the draining of employees is more and more often.This makes 
the personnel management of enterprises become more and more complicated. How 
to deal with various information of staff has become a big problem in enterprise 
management. Personnel management system is to collect the information of dispersed 
enterprises unitedly and regularly and set up classified and numbered management. 
The system also provides the services of information storage and query，information 
counseling，information index，information storage and withdrawal. These services 
save a lot of troubles for the enterprise and staff and improve the workers’ efficiency. 
Firstly, the paper discusses the research intention, system development of 
Guangxi traditional Chinese medicine university personnel management significance, 
current situation and so on; then introduces the key technology used in design and 
development of Guangxi traditional Chinese medicine university personnel 
management system; analyzed the feasibility of Guangxi traditional Chinese medicine 
university personnel management system of research and development; and then the 
system design according to the personnel management system of Guangxi University 
of traditional Chinese medicine business requirements, including system software 
structure design, development framework design, main function. 
The system adopts the MVC design of the B/S mode，which has the following 
characteristics: high safety， good portability，extendibility and fault tolerant，etc.This 
system is applied to authentic context.It not only has a perfect function，but also has a 
good quality and high safety.This system makes enterprise personnel management 
more efficient，convinient and fast.It enhances the companies’ administration and 
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院校。学校创建于 1956 年，其前身为 1934 年成立的广西省立医药研究所。学校
历来注重人才的吸纳和培养，形成了结构合理、层次高、数量足的高素质人才队
伍。现有各类在职正高职称 313 人，副高职称 558 人，博士学位 209 人，硕士学
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